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"We Jewish." 

r---"-Telfen'we'PreSent God's holy law. 
And arguments from Scripture draw, 
Objectors say, to pick a flaw..  

"It's Jewish." 

Though at the first Jehovah blessed 
And sanctified his day of rest;  
The same belief 'is still expressed- 

-It's Jewish." 

Though with the world this rest began, 
And thence through all the Scriptures ran, 
And Jesus said 'twas made for man. 

"It's Jewish " 

Though not with Jewish rites which passed. 
But with `the moral law 'twas Classed, 
Which mast endure while time Shall last, 

''It's Jewish."' 

"Tiffrom the Bible we present 
The Sabbath's meaning and intent, 

answers every argument- 
**It's Jewish." 

Thpughthe disciples. Luke-and Paul. 
Continue still this rest to call 
The "Sabbath day," this answers a11J-- 

. 	"It's Jewish," 

The Gospel. Teacher's plain eitpression, 
That "sin lir of the law transgression," 
Seeins not to make the least impression-- 

7 	"It'sJewish." 

They love the rest of man's invention; 
But if Jehovah's day we mention, 
This puts an end to all contention— 

• '"It's Jewish." 

0, ye. who thus Gies day abuse 
Simply because 'twas kept by Jews, 
The Saviour, too. you.must refuse— 

"He's Jewish."  

The Scriptures, then, may we eapec..: 
For the same reason you'll reject, 
If you but stop to recollect, 

"They're. Jewish." 

Thus the apostles, too, must fall; 
For Andrew, Peter, James and Paul, 
And Thomas, Matthew, John and all, 

"Were Jewish." -  

So to your hapless state resign 
Yourself, in wretchednesa to pine, 
Salvation surely you'll decline— 

"It's Jewish." 
—Jno. 4: 22. 

::-.0E—INLERAL-AELTICLEZ. 
Shall Our Children he Educated? 

I am sure you will all say yes, but shall 
they have a christian education, is the 
question that we, as a Conference Com-
mittee, must answer. Your Conference 
Committee and some of the representa-
tive men have said that our children 
must have such an education as will bet-
ter fit them to meet the issues of life and, 
at the same time, fit them for the king-
dom of God. We have worked just as 
fast to carry out what we know should be 
done in this regard as we have had 
means to do with, and now could we have 
the pledge money we could work to a 
good end, and I am sure the Lord would 
be pleased. Now, dear people, we ask 
you to come up to the help of the Lord 
and the salvation of the youth among us 
by doing what you can by paying your 
pledges and other'ways, as the Lord may 
direct. It has been thought best by the 
School Board and the Conference Com-
mittee to ask help of our people through-
out the field in all our churches. No-
vember seventeen has , been chosen as 
the date for such a collection. If all 
would give a little, this would do the 
work. Those of our people who were at 
the, state ,campmeeting at' Boulder gave  

of their means libdrally, but there' were 
many who were not, there who, . I am snre, 
would be pleased to help in this good 
Work, and thus we give you this oppOr-
tunity. We are trying to establish two 
schools to be under the care of the con-
ference. One on the eastern slope of the.  
great Rockies and one on' the, •western 
slope. These schools, as we have stated, 
are children of the tonfence and should 
hive the,same card front ,the conference,' 

ference voted that one-third of all collec- . 	 • 
lions should' go to tne Western Slope 
Academy and two-thirds to 'the Eastern 
Slope Academy. I hope no one will say,.  
I will not give to these schools, but let 
us do something, all of us,and the wrk 
Will go ahead and much "good will' be 
done. Let every local church' elder cake 
this matter up in his respective- church, 
and see if by all. working together' we 
Cannot lift these institutions above em-
barrassment. 

G. F. Watson. 

Important.  to Everyone. 

We hope that both old and young will 
read that which follows carefully, for we 
sincerely believe it means much to every 
One of our people in this conference, 
We were told some time ago that the 
work whiCh lies nearest to every church 
member at the present time' is tdbecome 
interested in the welfare of our youth and 
children. It did seem for several yeati 
that we who are older were so interested 
in other matters that often the youth and 
children were almost ignored. 

We feel very thankful to the Lord as 
we look about us and see to what a great 
extent this condition has been changed. 
Every day that goes by we realize that 
the bond of sympathy and love between 
our parents atid children grows stronger. 

 	according to their weed's. Thus, the con- 



these institutions_ must receive help:and, 
we are the people that must 'help therni 
These thirtytone million people-speaking 
foreign l.angtiageS must haVe .  this last  
message of rriercYgiven ta there; rp'pt9nly' 
must the living preacher be sent to them, 
but :they must have ,tk-ke privilege,pf buy 
ingthe truth - and-stud yin g -for--them---
selves. It will take inbrieYi6aCcOniplish 
this„ -November- three is, ,the date., set...„ 
apart for a collection to 'be taken in all 
our churches for the.  benefit of this insti 
tution. Come, let tiTs help. 

• • 	- 	G.,  F. TWatson. • 

The Christian Help Coiirse 'atlhe'COrerado 
Sanitarium. 

• ' 
The Sanitarium tpffers,this :winter,a 

special Cliristiatii Help ''Criltie"Of 
months. This course is designed as a 
means 'Wheieby -thoSe-of inattire ,yeats 
may gain`apraCtiCal knowledge .Of how 
to administer simple _treatments in their 
own farnilies,,or „to: their afflicted neigh-
bors. The .course >is not Jnr r 9 egsi 9r al 
nurses:.' 

A class will be conduCted in this course 
provided there are_ tenor -more -brethren 
and sisters whO Wrislitoavail-themselres 
of this opportimityThe tuition is raitidis $2.16o 
per month,  payable in advance. Board 
may be 'obtained at 	Sanitarium 'at 
moderate price, if, desired.,Itwill, be 
necessary to secure rooms' outside. 

No one should -,conlq,7w-ithout,pncvioxis 
arrangements.• We believ2e.that--if ,one 
or more -from each of our -Echtfrclres 
through the conference Could avail them-
selves Of theadVantagea-affoidettby this 
short course,:they'W,otildfind it of great 
value in their horne 61,1. For farther 
particulars, address the Secretary of the 
Training :Schooi Miss ,Itplen 	Rice, 
Sanitarian', 

F: M. Wilcox. 

ECHOES FROM THE FIELD. 

Our ',internati 	PtilHahing41, 

undoubtedly a fulfillinent-of Mal, ; 5;.6. tend, whether you think you may've able 	Whys and; for What, purpnee;doeklitie 
institution have aplace among othetst,of • 

youth 	childrin,WThiChbindi the home 
and fainily together with cords that the 
enemy cannot break. The result of -  this,  
principle; ivoi*ing in ;US' as individuals;  
and as parentii!an4ehiltlreii, farfiil es and - 
churckes must ben wpn er 
ening and uniting of the Whole Church of Obtaining-  a valuable experience in the' thirty-one million. Does she need help? 
Christ4or the last great -conflict- 	- Lord's work. The brethren- and sisters "What say you, dear -people? 'Did our-  

who have as theirs  pecial work of the Wray church have been very kind ,other institutions need help and'dd they 
the organizing and assistin_g of ihe young _ w him, and have cooperated with him in  need help now? You all know well -that 

the work., 
Brother Pitsenberg.er had to return 

home on account of some things .that 
were demanding his' attention there, but 
we hope to-See him back in the,  work 
again. 

Brothet Stevens is not feeling very 
well, but when we heard from him last 
he was beginning his 'delivery. 

Sister Truman was, still ill the, la§t ti roe, 
that we heard 'from her:" Brethren and 
sis'ter',-  let us pray that God may heal 
these afflicted ones, so that they 1114Y 
again enlist in the work. - 

Brother Archie Truman has entered 
the medical school at Boulder for an- 
other year.,,,, 	have:  ilot reseived the 
report, of his delivery yet, but trust that 
he delivered a large per cent. of , his' 
orders. 	, , , 

Sister Milleriarneeting with excellent, 
success in.. Grand: Junction. Although, 
she ,has not been, able to, put in much.  
time the Lord is.- giving her riaany.qrders., 

Brother Dennis is„weunclerstand,sick 
also, and in praying for the others that.  
are afflicted let us remember Brother 
Dennis. 

The last time .that we heard from.  
Brother Doane he vvas moving to anoiher 
part of New Mexico. 

Elder Corbally, of Iowa, is , meeting 
witty, excellent success in Denver. He 
began canvassing near our office, and _the 
Lord is blessing him greatly. We cer, 
tainly appreciate the earnest efforfs that 
he is putting forth. , 

Brother Shaw and. Brother Bradley ex, 
pect,to begin work on this side as soon 
as the local meeting here is over. 'Since 
the Boulder canipmeeting Brother Shaw 
has poi been feeling

. very well.' 
Onward is the WatchwOrd of Our captain:. 

SO' let, •us work as we have never., worked 
before: Let us be 'sure to get in good 
time. We need to start early and work 
late. 	 A. G. BodWelT. 

We cannot overe. stitriate the deep 
canoe of this - changed-  condition. :It_ is 

We would like to hear at once from all 
the'young people Who would like to at- 

love which enables them to see as never' 
before the infinite value of their children, 	Notes -from the . Book Wok.  . 
and thiA love strikes a responsive chord 	The reports that are coming in. from 
in the hearts_of young men and,  Women, the  canvassers are very encouraging. These are, represented by three :large 

Parents rejoice 'in a newly-awakened to do so or not. 	Meade MacGuire. 
like charkter? A few facteizwill!ffill it 
all. - The-whole, population otthe-Vniiied 
States is eig-hty million, fortYnine 
of which are English speaking "SpeOple. 

The Lord is richly blessing these faithful ' 
workers as they are going from house to 
houSe. 	, 

Brother Darby coritinties to be of good' 
courage. --His repbxt last week was the 
largest since, he started. He is certainly 

American publishing ;houses,:--each of 
which has a field With a population of 
about sixteen million: The International 
PubliShing 'Association plant, although 
not nearly so large as -the smallest of her 
sister institations,' has a population of 

people to take ,their. appointed, place, in 
God's work reaqie that they are Carry: 
ing a.  heavy responsibility. ,PrOpheciei ,  
Penned by inspired men of hoc centuries 
agq,are.aho9t;  totbeftilfiliedin the youth 
of 	generation:who obey the truth. , 
We earnestly, desire the, prayers of,o*cl's 
. Ople that plans maybelaid and-meth
ods employed which will rightly train 
anal help the youth to meet , the great te-
sPonsibilities lying just before them-7;  
and, in, fact,, all 'around, them to-day. 

Those who are especially concerned in-, 
planning ,for this work feel that the time 
hai come when a 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ?CONVENTION 
iS'neeilecl, and will prove a great help in, 
establishing and strengthening the young 
people in their purpose to become 
strong factor in giving,- this meSsage. 
We haver,planned for such a convention 
to ,be held-during: the holidayi, when we 
will get half' rates on the railroads and it 
Will not interfere with schoOl work. 

We de,sire and expect the hearty co-
operation of every _conference worker. 
We want the cooperatiOn and prayers of 
every, local elder and church officer, as 
Well as of all' the parents and others in-
terested in the welfare of the yotith. 

We would like to see present at the,  
convention as many delegates as possible 
front every chdich in the conference. 
While it will be a Young People's Con-
vention, those who are older will be glad- 

'welchmed, and their adVice and coun-
sel Will'i34 appreciated. Further details 
will be. giVen later. 

We 1-16Pe you 'will begin to plan now 
to attend. We hope churefi officers and 
parentS will encourage their young peo-
ple to come. Doubtless the majority of 
those who are actively engaged in the 
work to-day were - influenced to take it 
up by Some minister or church officer, or 
by GOdly parents. 



EQUOM rk1.914," 	7KIELT:).- 

The. Mork. fez This Than. 

Wkrilefthe angeils.-thbldithe,four: 
we-are tO,  workiw th,  al I bur - pab 
We trii,ist - tear: our MeSsage vithatitit'any' 

WpilIVP`t•gfve evidence to  the,  
heavenly, AiniVe,rsti,and 'to, men: lin, this: 
degenerate: age, -- that Our-religion is 'a 
faith and a. poW'er of which Christ is the, 
Atttbor,ar013hs ,word ;the citvine oracle„, 
fixtutanisomla are:baxtging inr•thebalance.-1 
They will either be Subjects for thelking-',  
doin'ofOodbr SIAV-Os to the despotism of 
Satan. 

As, ,y9mSmthe,:perik and misery ctf, 0(1 
wad d=under,  the working'  f Satan, do not 
ekhatist your'GOO-giveri''energies in idle' 
1 ain 	but go to WOrk.  ' for your];  
selves and ;for othOfs• ,Avvskec and,  feell 
aburden. for these .whco are perishing.; 
If they are 'not won = to Christ, theywillt 
lose an eternity.Of bliss, :Think of what, 
it is possihle for,  them to gain, ',The ;spul, 
that; God has created and Christ:has re` 
deenied is'Of great rvalue betause of the 
possibilitie beft;re 	'Spiritualad-; 
VantageS_that,haye,been granted it, the; 
caPabilities,it may possess,  if,Vitalizad. by 
the ward of God, and the - immortality,  
which ',:through the: Li fe 	r, ht May ob 
taut ,.if: . 	One;  sottl is of;:, more 
value -to heaven; than 'a whole; world Of 
PropertY;litintsea,i,lands(Enoney, 	For: the 
conVerston.of one soul we should tax.our 
resources , to the ,:utrpost: One, soul we n. 
to.:Christ 	flash, heaven's. light . all 
around-him; penetrating the moral dark= . 
nesS,_atid saylpgothersoOls:: 

If Christ Jeft, the ninety and nine that 
he .might ,seek and save. the one lost 
sheep;  'Can webe- justified irt. doing:less? 
Is' not a neglect to work-  even aS Chrig 
iVOrIcecl, to, sactificre as ,he sacrtficd, a be-
trayal of !sacred ,trusts.tan insult tol God4 

SoUnd 	aWkrri thr(itighOut the letigth • 
and, breadth of 'the 	 peoT  
pie that the day,of the LorcLis ;near;-and 
hastetht, greatly'. Let none :be left uti.i 
Warned.; We' might have been in:the 
place, of the poor soulS that are in error; 
We might have been placed among , bar-;  
barians, --According-to the truth •we-lia-ve - 
received abovesothers,iwe are debtors to 
impart the same to them. 

-We have no-time to lOse. The end is 
near. The passage from place- to' place 
to spread the truth will soon be hedged 
with dangers on the: right hand and on 
the left. Everything wilrbe.  placed ..11Y, 
obstruct the way of the torcTS messed-
gerS, so that they will not, be able to do 
that which- it::is possible for them to do 
now. We 'must look our work !fairly in 
thefate, and adVAnce a:s faSt as 'possible'  

in aggressive ivarfare. From the light 
giverime of God know that the powers,  
of darkness are working with intense., 
energy. from, beneath, and r with stealthy 
tread Satan, 	advancing to take those,  
who _a re now asleep; as.a wolf •taking _ his I 
prey. ,We have warnings now; which we, 
may,giye, a work which now we may do;; 
but sconi it will-be more difficult than we, 
can imagine.- God--help- us to keep in 
the channel- of light,..to work with our 
eyes fastened on-jesu,sr our Leader, and 
patiently; perseveringly press on to gain 
the victory.--Test. W."6, Pt 21. 

Traveling -in - India. 

Traveling 	 varied. fF0111, 
the old style , camel -caravans,, bullock„ 
carts, ,and, shut,:  in boxes -,for„,,the, 
women,. carried; on the shoulders oft  
men,  to s  the- comfortable ..railway 
coaches of today., It is not unusual-fort 
People to :take long lowneysin 
boat-shaped conveyances that are: 
swung .over the Shoulders of men, who, 
will traVel Jar ,miles over the hills of, 
India with, apparent :ease. ,Railway 
travel ,is :so i arranged that;  tor. little; 
money one . can travel long distances, 
With comparative - comfort... •There are, 
four classes_to choose from in taking 
a journey, first, second, 'intermediate 
and third:; The Inteermediate is very 
comfortable:—  In-  this class one can 
travel,  train Calcutta and Bombay," a 
distance of twelve hUndred miles, for' 
$7: Fin- the "shut in women,'' the 
English government has closed' apart-.  
ments *here these *othen can ride 'for 
clOs' and not be seen by 'the outside 
world. In fadt they shave appointed 
ladY ticket' collectors at certain Point's, 
thus favoring the 'Indian people in 
their religious laws_ and ens-Limns.' 

The goYertiment has ,dOne Much in 
the way of opening up the country for 
missionary efforts, One thing that 
has been done by .the government is 
ihe -stationing of "dalt bungaloes"—
rest housest—all over India. These are 
furnished and left in charge, of a ser-
vant, whci.  will cook foOds Or render 
any necessary service.. Our canvas-
sers find , these convenient, as many 
times these are the only places for 
miles where a Ettropeart Could And 
accommodation. 

The arrangements made for the can-
ning of:truit and vegetables is a 
great blessing to the isoTated 
missionary. . The railway carries 
these things on .the plan of the Amer- 

ican Express, but at a very reason- 
able_ figure. 	Another - great conven- 
ience to the work In India ;is the Ru-
ral Delivery,. , The :mail:  .is delivered-, 
throughout 	 the most __iso- 
lated-, _To 
mate so trying this 	accept-

-• 
 

able.. He taiteS tile•-driletij'0411#*: to 
be deiiver6a 'iiiite'We0i6 

i 
 iiigiiitnre: 

Here the , parcel post service -detneir 
in `convenient 	 'the t 
deliet`'ii-  and 	thgi  'inonek ante 
pay the iiirdesto:iffi 

`gfeat;:sivingt 	•T.st3r4iigth. 
Many "Gfeat: Obrit.i.OVerateg,',:Pati•PaPhS' 
aid 
tiers' have -been:-deliv:ered in ',Ulla Wan- 

Tele-grains Can, 	sent to,  !any; 
part of India for -the 
eight cents. 

Thtts the English •'goVerantent; in 
helping itself, has' tfaved: the-wity;for: 
the speedy carrYing of the g-dsliel • to; 
every part of India: atir Part 'IS to,  
step in and grasp the niarvelons:open-
ings that are offered -to :us a& a pecr, 

MRS. SHAW. 

The. Spacial ,  Ntuttbirs of ,Ouri,Fortiga Papers. 
• ' 

OUR SPECIAL NUMBERS• GIVE 

a large, number of topics which will' ap-
peal to 'the, general 'reader, While thi 
regular issues present special lines 'of 
truth. This Makes the,  special numbers
of great benefit to our people-tc5 Scattei 
among those who knoW not the message 
for these times. 

THE ARTICLES 

will be:contributed by , many of our lead-
ing, workers, among. whorn, are. Elder W, 
A. -Spicer, Elder Underwood, Elder R., 
C: Porter, 'Mrs. E.G. White, Elder E. T. 
Russell, 'Elder A. !T. Robinson, Elder H, 
Schultz. - 

The special number of •our German.  
paper, The Hausfreundi will be issued 
the latter part 'of. October., The Danish-
Norwegian ( The' Sendibud) and thp 
Swedish (The ,Vaktare) 	follow - the 
last-of November. 

We will'have a beautifUl cover design . 
for the specials, and a 'larger number of 
illustrations than we haVe aver used be: 
fOre:- As this year has been one of great 
ditaster, we .have obtained many good 
Vievits of 'the San 'Francisco Fire,: with 
some from Mt: Vesusius,'Valparaiso, etc. 
They will 'certainly be good sellerS. 
Price, sc. each; to or more, 3c., each, 
Order of your state tract society 

ple today: 
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ECHOES FROM THE FIELD. 

NOTES AND ITEMS. 
Miss Carrie Stenbarn is teaching school 

this winter near Sterling, Colorado. 

Mrs. Lillie Adkins has been spending 
several days in Pueblo the last week. 

We are , very glad to learn that Elder 
G. 0, States has been attending the Pali-
sades carnprneeting, 

Mr. H. W. Schmidt, from Bison, Kan-
sas, is teaching the church school at 
Hygiene, School began October 15th. 

Brother J. W. Horner,-who has been at 
work for several weeks on the Campion 
school building, has returned to Denver. 

We have a :goo& article from Elder 
States which we hope to have room for 
riexttime; also a letter from our mission-
ary in China. 

Elder H. M. J. , Richards spent last 
Sabbath and Sunday in Denver. He oc-
cupied the pulpit at the Capitol Hill 
church Sabbath morhing. 

Elder F. M. Corbally has been doing 
splendid work in selling our books in 
Denver. Last week 'he worked twenty-
one hours and took Seventy-eight orders. 

Letters from the Palisades meeting 
state that the interest' has been excellent 
and much of the blessing of the Lord has 
attended the efforts `put forth. We ex-
pect a full repOrt 'for'}  the next ECHOES. 

Sister Bogue writes from Paonia of an 
excellent meeting held at that place 
Sept. 2gth, when the.Hotchkiss and Pao-
nia schools united in a special service. 
Special selections were read, and Brother 
C. A. Frederick gave an address in the 
afternoon. 

There is 'a Sunday'law now pending in 
the 'District of Columbia, which will 
ddubtless be taken up as soon as Con-
gress convenes this fall. Petitions will 
soon be sent out to all the churches with 
instructions in regard to meeting this im-
portant issue. 

The brethren and sisters of Idaho 
Springs are  planning to build 'a church 
of their own. As they have always occu-
pied a rented 4-milding, it will, certainly 
give them a great deal of pleasure to 
have a house,  of worship of their own. 
We trust that the Lord will bless their 
efforts with success.;  

From the-church clerk's reports which 
we have received we notice an encourag- 
ing addition of membership during the 
past quarter. Canon City has received 
six members; Pueblo, ten; Albuquerqiie, 
N. M., six; Loveland, ten; West Denver, 
seventeen; Monte Vista, seven, etc. The 
majority of these are by baptism, 

We are very sorry to learn that the 
main building of the Oakwood Academy 
at Huntsville, Ala:, was burned the even-
ing of October it. One of the older bbys 
lost his life in the burning building. The 
building and contents was a total loss, 
and was insured for only $2,000. The 
brethren who have charge of the work 
there earnestly solicit financial help. 

The Work in Denver. 

. The Lord has surely put his hand to 
the work here. We can see ,manifesta-
tions of his presence with us in ever},  
way. Many .souls are being impressed 
with the truth. We are now planning 
for the most earnest effort in the mis-
sionary work here that we have ever e't 
made. We expect to have one hundted 
thousand copies of the little tract, "How 
Esther read her Bible," printed, with 
four additional pages of texts and proof, 
concerning the questioni which troubfed 
and puzzled Esther, with the numbed-  of 
our church and time of services on last 
page. So those who read the tract ',kilt 
know where to find us. We expect' to 
place a copy of this tract in every Wine 
in the city. We pray that the Lord will 
cause the people to read and accept of 
the truth, and that we may see a great 
ingathering of souls. 

G. W. Anglebargek 

We understand that the new reading 
series adopted by the late Educatidnal 
Convention will soon be ready for use. 
The method employed in these readers 
is known as the Rational Method. Brother 
0. J. Graf, Educational Superintend nt 
of the Northern Union Conference, has 
prepared an outline or manual of sug-
gestions for teachers which will be herip-
lul to all who are not familiar with the 
method in doing the best work with the 
new readers. A copy of thii outline will 
he sent to all the teachers in the Cet'4ial 
Union Conference who will write to B: E. 
Huffinan, College View, Neb.; asking ibt 
a cOpy. 

A Bey. Seiff•Wintier. 

A little boy in England went fa his 
pastor and asked him if there wasn't 
something that boys could do for the 
Lord. The pastor said, "Why, I don't 
know; You are too smell to lead a class, 
and hardly old enough to.be a tract dis-
tributor. 1 don't know what, you can 
do." "Seems to ine," said the child, 
"there ought to be sornething for bOys to 
do." The pastor thought a few moments 
and then asked, "Is your seat-mate in 
school a chriatian?" "No, sir, I think 
not." "Then go,to work as the. Lord 
shall show you how, and secure his con-
version. Then take another and another. 
I cannot tell you exactly what to do, but 
if you pray, the Saviour will show you 
how to gain their salvation." Some 
months after that, When Mrs. Palmer was 
holding meetings in that place, this little 
boy Was lying very ill. The doctors had 
given him up to die. His father went. to 
the afternoon meeting, and when he came 
home little Willie roused up and asked 
his father, "Was Neddie Smith at the 
meeting thiS afternoon?" "Yes, dear." 
"Did he give his heart to the Lord Jesus 
Christ?" "No, i think not." "Oh, dear," 
Said the little sick boy, "I thought he 
would." The next day his father left 
him ,  again and went to the afternoon 
meeting, When he came home Willie 
asked him the same question and ex-
pressed the same disappointment that 
his little friend was not converted. 'The 
third day Willie was yet alive, and when 
his lather came, home from the meeting 
he asked the Sante question and received 
a different answer. "Yes, Neddie gave 
his heart to the Saviour this afternoon." 
"1 alb so glad," was the answer. After 
he had gone to be with Jesus they opened 
hid little box and found a list of forty 
boys. The first one was his seat-mate at 
the time when he went to the pastor and 
asked for something to do for the Lord, 
and the ,  last name was' that of Neddie 
Smith.; And every boy on the list was 
converted He had taken them one by 
one in faith and prayer, giving them 
books 'to read; showing them texts of 
Scripture, praying with and for them 
when the ,Lord awakened them, and the 
whole forty had been converted through 
his efforts, And there is plenty. for us to 
do and, if we 'are willing, the Lord will 
show us hoW to do it, , The'only thing is 
to be ready to obey his. voice and let him 
lead and teach us. ,"Speak, Lord, for thy 
servant heareth', and heareth to obey."—
Selecled. 
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